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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which referenced artifacts are imported during an import of a
TaskSpace application into a Composer project?
A. SBO modules implementing custom Forms adapters
B. ACL Templates
C. Embedded sub forms of TaskSpace forms
D. Dynamic Work Queues
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which command can be issued on a Sensor to check the health of
the Sensor?
A. check health
B. show settings
C. show
D. status

Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
A company wants a two stage verification process where the same
user cannot verify the same batch twice.
There will be two verify in the Datacap application. The first
verify step can be completed by anyone; the second step must be
completed by a different user.
How can they ensure that in the workflow the same user cannot
verify the same batch twice?
A. Queue by User in the first Verify task.
B. Queue by Other Station in the second Verify task.
C. Queue by Other User in the second Verify task.
D. Queue by Other User and Other Station in the first Verify
task.
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation
Queue by Other User: The user that stored the batch cannot open
the batch.
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